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Headteacher’s Comment 

It has been a busy few weeks and I hope that you have all been enjoying the various activities associated with this time 

of year, as well as: vocabulary day; Viking day in Year 4; odd sock day (anti-bulling week); a range of sporting events; 

Year 5 Music trip and many more. At Wellesley Park, we take great pride in developing our citizens of the future; using 

our curriculum to enhance their experiences and opportunities.  

A huge thank you to parents, carers and children for their support and donations, as we joined thousands of other 

schools to raise money for Children in Need. There were a wide-range of spotty, bright outfits. We raised a total of 

£280.83. 

We warmly welcome Mrs Hayley Jones to our staff team; she will be working with the Year 2 team.  

I have spoken to a number of parents, who have expressed that we look at increasing our wrap-around care places. We would like to 

gauge level of interest so that we can cater for your needs. A questionnaire will be sent out early next week. Please complete and 

send back to us by Friday 29th November.    

From this point, we are on a clear countdown to Christmas, with the beginning of advent and the usual festivities. I especially love 

hearing the children (and staff!) sing along to Christmas songs in preparation of carol concerts and the beloved nativity!  

As always, best wishes 

Carly Wilkins  

Next Week’s Dates for your Diary 

 
28/11/19 - PTA Christmas Shopping Event 
7-9pm  School hall 

02/12/19 - PTA Loose Change Challenge Ends 

05/12/19 - Reception Christmas Play, 2.15pm 
and 5pm in School Hall 
 
06/12/19 - Non School Uniform Day for 
donations for PTA Christmas Fair 
 
07/12/19 - PTA Christmas Fair, 12-2pm in 

School hall 

Wellesley Park is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of the children and expects all staff to share this commitment 

22nd November 2019 

Attendance Data 

Attendance by class for the period 04/11/2019 to 15/11/2019.  These will be updated fortnightly. 

Elmer  93.4%   BFG  97.4%   Akela  97.5% 

Gruffalo  98.1%   Matilda  99.0%   Bagheera 95.0% 

Jasper  97.6%   Gryffindor 93.7% 

Kipper  98.2%   Hufflepuff 98.2% 

Mrs Tiggywinkle 99.0%   Thorin   98.9% 

Peter Rabbit 95.8%   Galadriel 98.4% 

Safeguarding Update 

The Anti-bullying Alliance has developed 

an online information tool for parents 

and carers. The tool will help parents and 

carers who are: 

 Concerned that their child may be vulnerable to bullying at school 

 Worried that their child might be getting bullied 

 Aware that their son or daughter is being bullied 

 Just wanting to learn more 

Parents and carers can follow the sections that are of particular interest to 
them or browse the whole site. 



PE / Sports Update from Mr Morris 
 
It is great to see the children enjoying the new sports equipment at Wellesley Park, the play leaders have settled into 
their new roles and are helping across both playgrounds. The responsibility of a Year 6 play leader is to support 
children with a range of activities from hula hooping and catching activities, to refereeing football matches and 
coaching basketball sessions. Their primary focus is to support children in learning to play fairly and respectfully. 

It is an expectation that all children have one hour of physical exercise each day which is proven to support 
wellbeing and has a direct impact on effective learning. We aim to provide thirty minutes each day through daily 
movement breaks, PE sessions and through our play leaders promoting games and activities. Please can we 
encourage you to support us in achieving this target through promoting an additional thirty minutes of exercise at 
home.  

Sports Fixtures 

Wellesley Park were represented by Milly, Lauren, Carys, Summer, 
Kelsey and Jessica in the Year 5/6 girls football friendlies. They 
worked really well as a team and showed great resilience playing in 
the icy-cold rain. Many of the other teams left, but the girls were 
determined to continue in the treacherous conditions. The Year 6 
boys football competition was also a great success, Wellesley Park 
won 2 games, drew one and lost two. The boys showed great 
sportsmanship and communicated well on the pitch to develop their 
winning strategy. Ollie, George, Wilf, Aiden, Tola, Tommy and Daniel 
represented Wellesley Park. A big thank you to the parents who also 
supported.  

 

 

Children In Need Day 
 
It was great to see the children showing their support for Children In Need on Friday 15th 
November.  Thank you for all the donations.  The school raised £280.83 for this very worthy 
cause. 
 
Thank you for your support.       
 
 
 

The Sun Books for Schools 
 
We are taking part in The Sun newspaper's “Books for Schools” campaign!  

We are collecting tokens from The Sun and The Sun on Sunday, between November 23rd and 
January 18th 2020.  

If we can collect 3500, we can swap them for 105 books worth over £600! This is a great 
opportunity to continue to build a strong range of books for the children to read, but we need your help to do so. 
Perhaps you know friends or family that read The Sun and wouldn't mind us having their tokens?  

Please bring any tokens to the office or to Mr Carter. Many thanks in advance. 



Hot Meal Orders 
 
You can now order hot school meals for December/January/February via ParentPay.  This includes Christmas 
Dinner on Thursday 12th December (please order Christmas Dinner by 3rd December). 
 
Also please note the following December dates which will/may affect your hot meal order:- 
 

 KS2 Panto - Friday 13th December - no hot meals for those KS2 attending, a packed lunch is required.  A 
packed lunch will be provided to children in receipt of free school meals, upon request at the school office. 

 EYFS/KS1 Christmas parties - Thursday 19th December - contributions towards a shared buffet.  Letter to 
follow. 

 Year 3 Christmas Party - Tuesday 17th December - contributions towards a shared buffet.  Letter to follow. 

 Year 4 Christmas Party - Wednesday 18th December - contributions towards a shared buffet.  Letter to follow. 

 Year 5 Christmas Party - Friday 20th December - contributions towards a shared buffet.  Letter to follow. 

 Year 6 Christmas Party - Wednesday 18th December - contributions towards a shared buffet.  Letter to follow. 

 

Please don't forget to order hot meals for December before the deadline of Tuesday 26th November for 
meals w/c 2nd December. 

Please note - to book meals for January/February you may need to go back in to “Make or view bookings” to enable 
you to see the January/February dates. 

 

Please also see the following Allergen Key for information.  

G= Gluten 
SD= Sulphur dioxide 

M= Milk 

E= Egg 

F= fish 

C= celery 

Mu= Mustard 

S= soya 

So =sesame/sesame oil 

Cr= crustaceans 

L=Lupin 

Mo=Molluscs 

N=Nut 

Pn= peanut  

  

Midday Supervisor Vacancies 
 
We currently have Midday Supervisor vacancies.  Further details and the application form are available on the job 
vacancy section of our school website: 
 
https://www.wellesleyparkschool.com/our-school/vacancies.htm  



Pre-School  
 
This week the children have been learning about numbers through a range of different activities to help them with 
identifying and counting numbers.  The children have enjoyed playing number matching games, doing number 
puzzles and clapping out numbers.   
 
The children have also been working on their letters and sounds.  We all enjoyed a lovely listening walk on Monday.  
The children then talked about the different sounds they heard whilst on the walk.   

 

Year 1  
 
Over the last few weeks in Year One, we have started our new 

English unit on the story ‘Little Charlie’. This is a ‘Journey’ tale, and 

we will be focusing particularly on setting descriptions. We made a 

story map and added in actions to support the children in learning 

the story; we have been overwhelmed again by the fantastic videos 

and photos of the children using their story maps at home to tell the 

story to their families! We have really noticed how much the children 

are enjoying this story by how quickly they have picked it up! We 

have developed our writing skills by using questions marks; we 

have asked our friends questions about things that we wanted to 

find out about them and also wrote questions to ask ‘Little Charlie’. 

In Maths, we have spent a lot of time exploring addition number sentences using our knowledge of addition fact 

families and applying the part-part whole method to support writing our number sentences.  

We had an exciting afternoon this week, where we were asked by the PSCO to join the Year 5’s mini police lesson 

and we learnt all about road safety!  

We also want to say thank you for your continuous support for the World Vocabulary Day; all the children looked 

amazing! It was fantastic to listen to the children using interesting vocabulary like contagious, pre-historic, 

flammable and fierce!  

Reception 
 
Reception have been learning lots of new sounds over the last few weeks as well as practising blending them.  

We have continued to look at ‘The Enormous Turnip’ and have been innovating our stories. We now have stories 
like ‘The Enormous Carrot‘ and ‘The Enormous Tomato’. Some children have also changed a few of the characters 
and had a try at writing them.  

In Maths, we have been looking at finding one less. We have had great fun singing ‘5 Currant Buns’, making our 
own bakers shop to find one less and also playing musical chairs to help us!  

All the children really enjoyed ‘Vocabulary Day’ and we had some amazing costumes and words! Thank you.  

 



Year 3 

Another busy 2 weeks for Year 3 where we have enjoyed dressing up in odd socks 
and discussing how we can be kind to one another and how we are all different, 
going dotty with spots for Children in Need and helping others and finally Word 
Day on Wednesday.  We were really impressed with the ingenuity and 
resourcefulness of all our children and we learnt some great new words.    Our 
PTA bottles are also filling up. All we can say is a huge thank you for all your 
support, efforts and loose change over the last few weeks. 

In school we have been learning how to use 
inverted commas for speech in our story 
writing, practising rounding, estimating and 
using the inverse to check our answers in 
maths and beginning to discuss Martin Luther 
King and Nelson Mandela as part of our topic 
work.  

Next week on Tuesday in science we will be 
looking at how light travels and dark and light. 
If you have a torch at home and could bring it on Tuesday for science that would 
be fantastic.    

Our big push in the next few weeks is going to be on reading.  All 
encouragement to get your children to record their reading, to listen to them 
read if that is appropriate or to talk about their reading would be much 
appreciated.   

Thank you from the Year 3 team.  

Year 2 
 
We have been really busy in Year 2 this week and have thoroughly enjoyed our 

Forest School afternoons, even though it was a little chilly and wet.   

In English, we have started to learn how to use conjunctions, (for example, and, but, 
because, if and so) to join our sentences.  In Maths, we have been learning how to 
subtract two 2 digit numbers and how to exchange a ten for ten ones.  It was a little 
bit tricky!   

In Science, we have been learning about what different animals eat and whether 
they are herbivores, omnivores or carnivores.   

We all really enjoyed Vocabulary Day and thank you for the effort with all the 
amazing costumes!  

 

  



Year 4 
 
We have started to look at sound in our Science lessons and we are 
learning about how sounds are created using vibrations. We had great fun 
experimenting with tuning forks; looking at how we hear the vibrations they 
make when we place them near our ear and we can see the vibrations 
when we put the forks into water. We experimented with a variety of musical 
instruments to work out what was making the vibrations to cause the 
sounds. We also began to measure the sounds we created using a data 
logger as part of our ICT lessons.  

We have had quite a few dressing up days and really enjoyed seeing all of 
the imaginative costume ideas that you had for vocabulary day.  

Miss Bardle was sad to miss out on all the fun but Mrs Harris came as ‘PLETHORA’  - can your child remember 
what it meant?   

 

 

Year 5 

 

First of all, a HUGE thank you to all the children who 
dressed up on Wednesday as a word. They all looked 
brilliant!  

Lucy’s mum, Emma Darch, very kindly came into 

school on Tuesday morning to give a presentation to 
both classes about Water Safety and Basic First Aid. 
This is linked to our Talk 4 Writing story work, where 
the children have been reading about 2 characters who 
play around a canal. 

 



Year 6 

 

Year 6 have had a great few weeks getting to grips with our new English Unit 'The Gas Mask'. A mysterious case 
arrived with artefacts from WW2 including a Gas Mask, old coins and photographs! The children played detective to 
try to deduce who owned the case. There was lots of excellent mature discussion and empathy shown towards 
people caught up in the war.   

 
Our Vocabulary Day was a huge success with some really imaginative 
costumes.  
 
We are continuing our fractions work in maths and our work on Sir Francis Drake 
in Topic and Evolution in Science. The children have been doing extra work at 
home, which has been amazing to see. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


